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Early Mill Creek History By Wade Stuart 

Verna as I told you I am too busy making history to write about it, but here is what I have put together 
to share with you. 

I would like to take you from Healdsburg to a place out Mill Creek that once was known as Vernado. 
Vernado was named by Stillman Batchelor, a mining engineer, who had worked in Mexico. I believe I 
remember him say it meant venison. 

I first traveled the road to Vernado as a little boy in 1919. My family and I drove from grandmothers 
San Francisco home to Healdsburg in our 1915 Dodge Touring Car. To traverse the rough road to 
Vernado we had to go by riding behind a team of horses in a small spring wagon. The transportation 
was rented along with a driver, Frank Lynch from Farmsworth's Livery Stable. Frank later became my 
father's foreman. He was a slightly built man, who had been a sailor on sailing ships. He always was 
called on to shimmy up our school flag pole when w�_were careless enough to pull the rope out of the 
pulley. Frank was never without his quid of "Star Plug" chewing tobacco. He carried his quid in a little 
pouch of skin in his cheek. When he made a profound statement he would always wiggle his nose and 
shift his chew from one cheek to the other. 

Frank said it would take us about 3 hours to get to our destination. The road was very rough and for 
much of the way there was no road, only stream bed. 

Now I'll tell you a little about the Mill Creek Road and some of the things along the way. Just after 
passing Nate Cole's home on the tower Westside Road was the turn that was the start of Mill Creek 
Road. It started with a steep slippery hill known as Hoppois Hill. This was one of the hills used by car 
dealers to demonstrate how good their new cars were. My father put many loads of gravel on this hill 
as the road bed was clay. There were also several springs that kept it slippery much of the winter time. 

At the top of the hill where the road leveled out was a school that sat all alone in a big pasture. No 
homes could be seen from where it was located. This, we thought, was an awfully big school. They had 
more than thirty students. After passing the school, the road descended to Rickman's hill. In the 
pasture beside the road were the stumps of the old vineyard that we were told was killed by Floxeria 
disease. Wilda Rickman was a wonderful, pretty, and very popular girl, but much older she was in high 
school. The remarkable feature about Wilda was that she was born with only one arm yet was quite an 
accomplished pianist. Mr. Rickman and his son had had some kind of problem when they were caught 
operating the still. 

Next on the left was the Clawson House. Frank Lynch and his mother lived there till my father built 
them a home on our ranch. In recent years Woodley and Margaret Frampton lived there. Further up the 
road was Mrs. Scott's home. She lived there only part of the time. I can't remember much about her 
except that she had a prune orchard off Rickman's Hill. This furnished my first lesson in prune·picking. 
This orchard had the hardest ground that a tree could grow in. I believe my knees still show the scars. 

A little farther down the road was Widow Peterson's chicken farm. We kids heard rumors that there 
had been some romance between bachelor Lynch and Mrs. Peterson. 

The road forked here, the road to the right went up Ward Creek. This is where Coliier, Nalette, and 
Ward Oltman lived. Mr. Oltman was quite self-sufficient; he even grew his own tobacco. 

Going up Mill Creek to the right, was a big beautiful home owned by Dr. Bennett. No one ever seemed 
to live in this big home. The Schriver's lived on the property and had some kids about my age. Mr. 
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